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IS THIS PHILADELPHIA BUSINESSMAN PEDDLING QUACKERY? OR IS.·· 
THE PROFIT-DRIVEN AMERICAN MEDICAL ESTABLISHMENT IGNORING 

)IM CAPLAN
1
S MIRACLE TREATMENT? 
By Brenda Ful!ick 

"I knew my foot w. o. ul(fhave· to be amputated, but I dtdn't think it 
would be this soon," says Adaria Young, 31, of Philadelphia. She has 
been a diabetic since she was 4, Becatise diabetes reduces the feeling 

of pain, Young didn't realize she had been walking around for several days 
with ii. thumbtack stuck in her right foot. The foot became infected, the in-

- fection spread to her bone, and her foot was amputated in September. 
"At first it was frustrafing, but it was·something !'have to live with," 

Young says. uI have a 6-year-old, and I knew I had to be strong for him." 
So far, her left foot seems to be OK. "I have to be really careful, u she 

says. "'I have to keep something on my feet at all times, and when I take a 
sho'wer I have to check between my toes [for infection or drainage]. So far, 
I'vebeenreallylucky." 1 • 

A,ccording _to the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, Young is among 
an estimated 13.million Americans with diabetes, though only half.of all di
abetics have been diagnosed. Diabetic circulatory disorders like Young's
contribut_ed to more than 162,000 deaths· in 1990, making it the seventh
leading cause of aeath that year, according-to·CDC records. 

In;1994, the National Institutes of Health (NIB) earmarked $301.3 million 
for diabetes research. It is among this country's most broad!}' studied dis
eases, with 17 different lnstitufes at NIH funding research on everything 
from blood-sugar levels to peripheral-nerve destruction. Despite all the re
searchers have learned, American doctors still are poorly eq1.1ipped to han
dle diabetic gangrene and infections that lead to amputations, 

Meanwhile, for decades, doctors in Germany have been healing diabetic 
wounds with ozone, a very strong form of oxygen applied directly to the 
wound. But the German technique is not available in the_ United States, 
partly because bringing it to market.could cost tens of millions of dollars-
or more-and no company could recoup that kind of an investment with a 
simple, unpatentable chemical. 

" I t feels like ~ornebpdy's stabbing yo. u with a knife," says D.orothy Sim
mons Hardy of Philadelphia. "It's constant, sharp, achy pain. It never 
lets up. The-pain is·realsevere, and it's realconstant.N · 

Simmons Hardy is one of about 72,000 people in the United States who 
suffer from sickle cell aneinia. When the oxygen le"vel in her blood drops 
too low, her blood cannot·flow normally. The pain usually hits her legs, but 
sometimes she has arm and ·stomach pain. Frequent hospital stays make it 
hard for her to hold a job. She almost died twice during pregnancy because 
of sickle-cell complications, including a blood clot on the lung. 

NIH spends about $70 million a year to study sickle'cell anemia. Statisti• 
cally, relatively few people suffer from this dise_ase compared to other ail
ments. But American scientists say a disproportionate amount of energy is 
focused on _sickle cell because they-consider it a great medical challenge: In 

1954, Linus Pauling won a Nobel prize for identifying sickle cell anemia<as 
a genetic defect, making it.the first genetic defect found in humans. 

For years;NIH has funded research into lowering the pe.,centage of sickle 
hemoglobin in-the blodd. Drugs such as hydroxyurea and.butyrate are be
ing tested at Children's Hospital in Philadelphia and throughout the coun7 
try. But·now those drugs are on the back burner, and the hottest sickle-cell 
research is in gene therapy, the idea that technology could permanently.al
ter people's cell structures to cure diseases. Dr. Junius Adams, a health-sci
entist administrator at N1H in Bethesda, Md., says gene therapy•is "really 
the only thing we've got going that ha!! potential to cure sickle-cell disease." 

Some scientists predict gene therapy could become reality within-five 
years; others say it's closer to 40 years, maybe more. Meanwhile, Philadel
phia businessman and ozone proponent Jim Caplan has convinced doctors 
in Ctiba to treat sitkle cell anemia with ozone, much as the Germans are 
treating diabetjcs. 

At the moment, the best American doctors·can do is p_ut their sickle-c.ell 
patients on afltibiotics to stave off infections while the blood circulation is 
limited, and give them painkillers to help them ride out the painful crises. 
But Cuban doctors have documented that in their research, the use of ozone 
cl.it the length and the severity of painful episodes in half. So far NIH grant 
reviewers have opted not to put research money toward ti$ treatment. 

As his immune system has steadily fallen apart, one Philadelphia man 
says he has lost 40.pounds in four months from AIDS diarrhea,·what 
doctors call" AIDS wasting,"' 

~It's a severe problem,N says this resident of Betak, a Philadelphia nurs
ing home for AIDS patients. The man, who asked not to be Ilamed, is re
signed to his unrelenting diarrhea. "It doesn't really ever go away. They try 
to control it with medicines. It works a little, but it's an o~going thing .... It 
has a tendency to drain you, make you very tired." 

At the end of 1993, there were 54,000 AIDS patients across the United 
States who had AIDS wa_sting. NIH has set aside $1.3 billion for AIDS re
search in 1995. At least $4.6 million a year is reserved specifically to study 
AIDS wasting, which hit 14 percent of Philadelphia AIDS patients in the 
last year. 

Some vaccines are being tested on AIDS patients in the United States, but 
most of the NIH-fun:ded research focuses on the basic science of how HIV 
works, what causes the virus and how it spreads.-

Meanwhile, a San Francisco researcher conducted a study in which four 
out of fiv:e AIDS-wasting patients found relief with ozone therapy. A virolo
gist in New York found that ozone was able to attack HIV-infected cells in the 
lal;iorato_ry, but healthy cells were not affected. Neither of them has been able 
to get NIH funding to oontinue their ozone research. 
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T- little research, too little profit 
What if scientists came up with a stunning med

ical breakthrough that might be able to help doc
tors b'eat a v~riety of ~ases, but nobody had the 
chance to get rich from it7 . 

Though Young, Slrilmons Hardy and the AIDS 
patient all suffer from different maladies, there are 
American researchers who say there ls reason to 
believe that ea.ch of them could be helped with the 
same incredibly cheap, incredibly simple drug: en
riched oxygen, a.k.a. a.Zone. 

qzone is used to trea~ patients in other countries, 
but not in the States, Here, in fhe country with the 
highest medical standards in the world, it has 
hardly been tested. The same costly, lengthy, bu
reaucratic approval process that protects Ameri
cans from potentially hazardous-drugs also is 
keeping Americans from lifesaving therapies. 

Tiris is a story about a potential cure that no one 
has been able to resear~h thoroughly tn·the United 
States, in part because trying to sell o_zone would 
be like trying to sell air-there W';)uldn' t be enough 
private profit in it. • 

This is a story about the American medica1 estab
lishment _Coi\sideringitself more scientific and ethi
cal than the medical systems of other Countries-:.... 
and, as a res.ult, looldng skeptically·at w~~ doctors 
in the rest of the y.>orld are doing. ' 

Finally, this is a story about an-idealistic man 
who wanted to do good iri the worl_d by introd+ic
ing German su~esses to the American medical es
tablishment. He found that it isn't so easy. 

Some s·ay the American medical system,is work
ing as it should~at if ozone turns out to be a le
gitimate therapy, someday it 'Will get its due. Oth
ers say ozone research is held back because it's an 
unconveriUonal approach competing with more 
conventional experimental treatments, in a system 
that bases its agendas on long years of preliminary 
laboratory testing. Because there has been little 
American research t'o determine whether Ger
many's medicalresults are .valid, there'i;; no jump
ing-off point for the theory in' .the United'States, 

"It was a fresh idea," Rosemont resident Jim 
Caplan says, "I just thought, 'My gosh, you open 
the window for them and they' re going t6 fly.' 
They didn't (ly," 

Ozone: Dangerous ·an~ wonderful 
Ozone (Os) is a-form of oxygen (02) produced 

when an electric spai-k or ultraviolet light is passed 
through air or oxygen. When you flip a light switch 
and see a spark, you've created a small amount of 
ozorie. N Any elei::trlcal discharge cross in the air 
will create ,a i:~rtain amount of ozone/ :says Bob 
Steeves, a lawyer and pharmacist at the· Food and 
Drug Administration's Office·of Orphan Products 
Development in Rockville, Md. Ozone easily re
verts to regular oX}'gen again~ 

Ozone has both very b:1,d a:ndlvery good proper
ties. [t's good in the sky, bad in the lungs. 

The ozone layer in the earth's atmosphere·protects 
us 6-om harmful ultraviolet radiation, Which t:a,Uses 
skin cancer and ·other problems. That's why eriviron• 
mentalists and public-health organizations are so con
cerned about automobile exha_ust fumes combining 
with the SUll'.s rays to bum hole's in the ozone layer. 

Ozone also is a severe lung to)tjn. People work
ing with it must be careful not to release it into the 
air they breathe. • . 

~Ozone can do many, many things. It's amaz
inS,N says Toshia Asakura, anM,D. and Ph.D. at 
Chlldren~s Hospital in Philadelphia, as well as a 
professor at ·the University of Pennsylvania.

1 
Ozone is also a very dangerous chemical." • 
02:one ~pretty much kills every known microb~l 

thing out there," says·Lt. Col. and Dr. Donald Skill
man, chief of infectious diseases at Fitzsimons Army 
Medical Cent.er in Denver. It causes free radicals, 
chemicals that can kill. It can lead to cancer. "Like 
anything else, it's toxic in high i:oncentratiorlS.') 

Ozone is very unstable: The third oxygen atdm 
llkes to break off and attach to other things, includ- , 
ing bacteria and viruses that do not grow in an oxy
gen environment, The human immunodeficiency 
virus {HIV), for example, dies when exposed to_ air. 
Ozone is the most powerful oxidant known. 

In Japan, ozone has been bilbbled into fish tank5 
with amazing results, Asakura says. He doesn't 

i . ' 
. D1ABE11C CIRCULATORY DISORDERS UKE ADARIA YOUNG'S CONn/lBUTED TO MORE THAN 162,000 
DEATHS IN 1990, AND IN 1994, NIH EARMARKED $301 MIWON FOR DIABETES RESEARCH. 

MEANWHIIE, FOR DECADES, DOCTORS. IN GtRMANY HAVE BEEN HEALJNG DIABE11C WOUNDS WITH 

OZONE. Bur THE GERMAN TECHNIQUE IS NOT AVAJLABLE IN THE UNITED STATES. 

know how it works, but "the fish grow so big .as 
compared to th·e sibling fishes. This is a fact." 

·Germans began using ozone as early as Wor~d WaI 
I for cle;u:dng and'disinfecting wounds, but it was dif
ficult to handle because oxygen with just.5 percent. 
o:zone would corTOde rubber and various·rr\etals. The 
development of modern plas~cs made'it possible for 
Gennans to resume ozone therapy in the 1960s, 

Since then, German doctors i;l.ave beeniworking. 
with ozone to treat a variety of problems, They've 
had especially good results treating infections and 
wounds, like diabetic ulcers. 

Sometimes they dra'W blood from the patient, bub
ble ozone into that blood and then re-infuse the oxy
gen-rich blood into the patient. Sometimes they ap
ply ozone to the skin·in a closed container, like a plas
tic boot. Sometimes they give ozone enemas. In each 
scenario, oxygen atoms break off frcim the ozone and 
bond to oxygen-poor blood or stubborn infections. 

Ozone kills bacteria and fungi as well as hnprov
ing circulation, accordlng to Ger_man doctors S. 
Rilling and R. Viebahn, authors of The Use of Ozone 
in Medic;ine. ThEiy write that ozone stimulates the . 
body's ability to cany crucial, life-giving oxygen to 
the body's tissues. • 

American doctors know that oxygen helps tis
sues heal, bilt they're not always sure how to get 
oxygen to where it's ne_eded, Simply breathing oxy
gen doesn't seem tq do much good. Neither does 
putting people in pressure chall\bers with oxygen. 

"I think.in theory, ozoI\e has potential to be helpful 
in eradicclting many types of infections," Skillman 
says. "It could be used in many different fields.h 

Starting with slrawberries 
For one thing. ozone is useful for shippjng Straw

berries, When Jim.Caplan was 17 years old, he and 
his father started installing ozone generators on rail 
cars carrying straw~rries from California and Texas 
to the East Coast. The·ozone, 03, would quickly de
compose into more stable oxygen molecules, Oz. The 
extra oxygen atoms would attach thems-elves to 
mold spores and protect the delicate fruit. 

As a t~enager, Caplan was int;rigued by ozone. In 
the_ 33 years since, Caplan has spent much of-his 
spare time reading about, thinking about· and talk
ing about ozone. 

For six years now, Caplan has been pushing and 
cajoling.American doctors and researchers to con
sider ozone as a treatment for sickle cell disease. 
His crusade, reminiscent of the parents' chase for 
an AOL cure in l,.orenzo's Oil, h'1sn'tmade him a lot 
of friends in the American medical establishment, 
"Oh God, not that guy. Ozone Enemas himself," 
came-the response from Adams at NIH. 

"Mr. Ozone Enemas" actually is a comfortable 
businessman, husband and father to four children 
li_ving in a white house in the suburbs. He has a 
bachelor's degree in economics from Penn State. 
As a National Science Foun9,ation fellow, he stud• 

(conJim.ed on f'llge 13} 



Ozone <=••,,,,,,,_,.,,,,1 
ied at the London School ofEconomics and Yale. 

Even as a child growing up in suburban Philadelphia, 
Jim Caplan was something of an independent spirit who 
liked intellectual challenges. 

"Growing up as an only child, yoti learn to fight your 
own battles," he says. Without brothers or sisters, "there's 
no one to confer with," 

He liked playing sports. He read a lot. ·when he was 
about 12, he read a Clarence Darrow biography and decid
ed to become an e.ttom,ey, That thought was short-lived. 

"I didn't like the idea that you could end up defending 
an argument you didn't believe in," he says. "'I didn't 
want to be a lawyer after that. 

"I wanted to understand everything about people," he 
says. "I was interested in the labor movement. I was inter
ested ir. how people lived, how you had poor people and 
rich people, and what made the system ~hat itwas.11 

So Caplan studJed economics to become a business
miln, and he. continued thinking about ozone. Then while 
he was living in Tegemsee, Germany, from 1969 to 1972, 
Caplan found himself at a Waldfest drinking beer with 
Dr. Josef Issels, a German cancer specialist who tried to 
bring about remissions in terminal patients. lssels told 
Caplan of his efforts to build up the immune system and 
reduce the spread of canc_er with ozone. 

Meanwhile, Caplan read about the work of Dr. Ottokar 
Freiherr van Rokitansky, chief surgeon at a Vienna hospi
tal. Rokitansky reportedly used ozone to decrease the 
number of gangrene-related amputations by 40 percent. 
In 1983, Caplan met Rokitansky at an ozone conference in 
Washington, D.C., where the researcher was reporting on 
his work with ozone to treat circu,latory problems. 

In 1987, Caplan became CEO of his father's Philadel
phia business, Capp, Inc. The business primarily makes 
temperature controls for melting things like metals, plas
tics, pharmaceuticals and Hershey's chocolate. Caplan 
says the work sharpens his determination to find answers 
to technical problems. "You can't leave a company like 
DuPont up in the air," he says, "or they won't do business 
with you anymore." 

In 1988, he saw one of his employees, Dorothy Sim
mons Hardy,. trying to recover from a sickle-ceH crisis. 
"At 2 o'clock in the afternoon I would see her with her 
head on her des~ terribly fatigued," Caplan says, 

He wanted to help. He turned to a general meclical text, 
Boyd's Pathology, and looked up sickle cell anemia. The 
book described red blood cells that lose their shape and 
elasticity when the blood's oxygen partial-pressure falls 
below 45 millimeters of mercury, 

Oxygen pressure. Caplan remembered the strawber
ries. He remembered the doctors in Germany. Then he 
wondered: Why not use German ozone techniques to 
treat sickle-cell crises? If Germany can do it, why not the 
United States? 

Closed doors at Children's 
"'I reviewed the material Mr. Caplan sent me," says Dr. 

Alan Schechter, a sickle-cell spedalis_t and chief of the Lab
oratory of Chemical Biology In NJH's National Institute.of 
Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney Diseases ir_t Bethesda. 
"I was very impi'essed. The-data looked very nice. 

"He' night," Schechter says. "If you could increase the 
partial pressure of oxygen, it would probably have a ben
eficial therapeutic effect [on sickle-cell patients]. I think 
it's an interesting idea." 

Schechter suggested that Caplan take his idea to Chil
dren's Hospital in Philadelphia, because Asakura is the 
person in the United States with the technology best able 
to measure the sickling-of cells. Ironically, Caplan-says he 
already tried to·interest Children's. 

Caplan says he first took the concept to Children's, 
which receives $1.5 million a year from NIH as well as 
large private grants specifically to study sickle cell ane
mia. It has 22 sickle-cell studies going at the moment. 

"I wanted them to join me and d0.the scientific research 
Ion ozone therapy] in the United States," Caplan says. 

Caplan says he left an ozone generator and other equip
ment at Children's, and th~t he spoke every week with 
Asakura for two years. "I think Asakura was very inter
ested in the possibilities here," Caplan says. He says he 
hosted Asakura, his wife and other Children's staffers in 
his home to witness German doctors using ozone therapy. 

Asakura says he is "very interested" in studying the ef
fects of ozone on sickle cell anemia, and that he remembers 
the hospital being approached by someone to study ozone. 
He says he can't remember who it was, but that it definltely 
-wasn't Caplan. ''_The hospital rejected the company be
cause their interest is "not the research, but the name of our 

hospital," Asakura says, "Thls hospital decided that itis in
apr,ropriate that I conduct the research for the company. 

[Children's] Hospital is very iJ:l,terested in any good re
search," Asakura says. But Children's doesn't want him 
to liccept research money-from a for-profit company be
cause there could be pressure to come up with certain 
findings, Asakura says. However, "I may [research 
ozone] in the future, when I have time and money," 

If Asakura can't remember Caplan by name, his super
visor certainly does. 

"'We Just could not be pushed or coerced into an area of re
search we have no preparation for," says Dr. Kwaku Ohene
Frempong, who-heads up Oli.ldren's Sickle Cell Center. 

"Ozone kills bacteria," he says . .,It will also supply a lot of 
oxygen to tissues that need to be repaired!" However, he 
adds, "medicine, Of science, doesn't just run in fits and starts. 
You have to develop some scientific basis for something." 

He points to acupuncture, the ancient-Chinese therapy 
that ever-so.;.,slowly is gaining credibility in the United 
States. It tabs time for the momenhnn and scientific pa
perwork to buiJd up; _Frempong says. "If I propose an 
ozone study to my institutional review board, they will 
think I'm crazy." 

To STUDY THE EFFECTS OZONE ON PEOPLE, AMm 
CAN RESEARCHERS FIRST WOUID HAVE TO PROVE THAT 

IT CAN BE DELIVERED WITHOUT HURTING PEOPLE

WHICH WOULD BE REDUNDANT WHEN rr's ALREADY 

BEING USED SAFELY IN EUROPE, SAYS PENN'S ART 

CAPIAN. BUT HE SAYS THAT WHEN AMERICAN 

RESEARCHERS HEAR OF FOREIGN DATA, "THEY TEND TO 

SAY 'WHO ARE THESE PEOPLE? ARE THEY RUNNING A 
MONKEY-GLAND CLINIC?'" 

• Cutting the pain in half 
After months of trying to interest American doctors, Ca

plan attended a 1989 ozone conference in New York. A dele
gation of Cuban·sdentisls was reporting on their use of ozone 
to treat retinitis pigmentosa, a progressive retina disease that 
leads to blindness. Caplan mentioned si_ckle cell to them. 

Cuban doctors Sylvia Menendez, Manuel Gomez and E. 
Espinosa were intrigued. Perhaps-they could use a therapy 
they already were using safely, but for a new purpose, Statis
tically, sickle cell anemia strikes about 1 percent of all 
blacks-which is a significantnwnber of people ina country 
that is more titan half black. Caplan sent Gomez his notes. 

At the National Center for Scientific Research·and the_ 
Institute of Hematology and Immunology, both in Ha
vana, the Cuban doctors started their research with ani
mals to prove the ozone-enema treatment wasn't toxic. By 
May 1990, they already had conducted clinical trials with 
more than 100 sickle-cell patients. 



companies have an idea, they often 
start their research in Europe. By go
ing overseas, drug companies can 
evaluate a-drug faster and put it on 
the market there long before it hits 
the States, if it ever does. 

"Their [EuroJ)ean] procedures are 
much easier, so lt takes less time," 
says Mark Grayson, a spokesperson 
for the Pharmaceutical Research and 
Manufacturers of America. "The 
drugag"encies aren't quite as intru
sive, and they move much quicker 
than our FDA." 

Schechter and other resea1chers 
are quick to point out that Americans 
don't want a drug that could be 
harmful to, say, one patient in 50. 

It seems odd to talk about research
ing a toxic cure. But German doctors 
seem to be able to use ozone without 
ldlling people, points out Art Caplan. 
To study the.effects ozone on people, 
American researchers first would 
have-to prove that it can be delivered 
without ·hurting people-which 
would be.redundant when it's al
ready being used-safely in Europe, 
Art Caplan says. 

Unfortunately, Americans "don't 
have a way for systematically incor
porating safety findings" from other 
countries, he says. , 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK VIROLOGIST BERNARD POIESZ FOUND 

THAT OZONE COUlD BE USED FOR • AIMOST SEEMINGLY COMPLETE DE

STRUCTION" OF HIV WTTHOUT AfFECTNG BLOOD PROTEIN. HE THINKS· 

OZONE COUlD PROTECT MEDICAL STAFF AND PATIENTS FROM HIV. THE 

RESUIJS WERE PUBLISHED IN THE LEADING MEDICAL JOURNAi. ON BLOOD 
AND BLOOD DISEASES. BUT NIH WON'T FUND FURTHER RESEARCH. • 

THEY JUST DIDN'T THINK IT HAD A PRIORITY,• HE SAYS. 

Perhaps worse yet, ozone's reputa
tion in the U.S. suffers from people 
outside the medical profession who 

ma,ke claims before they have the sci
entific data. Certain people have of
fered ozone to desperate AIDS pa
tients as a cure-all without the re
search_to back their promises, Poiesz 
says. "If a omcept gets associated with 
that, sometimes it's hard to breakout 
of that cache of illegillmacy. • 

Many American researchers, peO
pl~ who like to know the microscopic 
scientific steps within the overall 
process, are befuddled by ozone. It 
isn't completely' understood. 

The complex system of capillaries 
in the coloil was able to pick up the 
oxygen a:nd help the sickled blood 
cells fl.ow more smoothly. The doc
t<?r& reported that ozone h_elped pa
tients resolve their sickle-cell crises in 
halfthe time, and.that patients treat
ed with ozone suffered fewer recur
rences in the six-months afterward. 
(Their findings are published in the 
January 1995 issue of the Townsend 
Letter for Doctors, which calls itself 
"an Informal letter magazine for doc
tors communicating with doctors:") 
ByNoveiri.ber 1990, the Cuban Minis
ter of Health approved ozone as a 
treatment for sickle cell anemia. 

As Caplan figures it, the Cuban doc
tors who conducted the sickle-cell re
search are "wonderfuL caring human 
beings" who work 12 hours a day, six 
days a week. "They seem to be ex
tremely dedicated to patient care." 

American doctors also want to im
prove patients' lives; but it's harder 
for them, Caplan says. American doc
tors have to fight for their positions at 
hospitals, they have to plan their 
studies around grant money avail
able if they work at research institu
tions, and they have to watch every 
step for fear of a lawsuit. 

Cuban doctors .,don't go through 
what our doctors go through," Ca
plan says. "They can really practice 
medicine." 

Caplan-presented a paper on Cu
ba's ozone successes at the 18th an
nual meeting of the National Associ
ation for Sickle Cell Disease, held in 
May 1993 at Children's Hospital in 
Philadelphia. Mbre than 100 care-

givers were present, but not one doc
tor showed. interest. 

Several medical experts told the 
Welcomat they dismiss evidence from 
Cuba beci.u~ they see it as a troubled 
Third World country without so 
much as a free press. 

A tortoise among hares 
It isn't easy to get the American 

inedical establishment to pay atten
tion to the work of doctors in other 
countries. 

When Amerlca.r;i researchers hea:r 
of foreign data, "they tend-to say 
'Who are these people? Are they run
ning a monkey-gland clinic?'" says 
Art Caplan, director of the Center for 
Bioethics at Penn. 

"The fact that [a therapy] is used In 
Ew-ope doesn't really imply that it real
ly is valuable," says Schechter at Nili 

Realistically, the research findings 
might be less accurate outside the U.S. 
because, in mo&t countrie&, re
searchers are allowed to.try experi
mental treabnents on people without 
double·•blind studies. In a ·double
blind study, neither patient nor doctor 
knows who's getting the drug and 
who's getting-a placebo. Theoiepcally, 
patients could improve from a treat
ment simply because they expect to. 

Other countries also are more will
ing to allow human experimentation 
without preliminary tests in test, 
tubes and on animals, American re~ 
searchers say. Plus, researchers in 
other countries don't face the same 
significant studies to demonstrate a 
trea"tment is effective. 

When American pharmaceutical 

.,If you look at the studies that are 
done by the Cubans, it looks like they 
have major effects.,.on their.patients," 
says Frans.Kuypers, a Ph.D. research 
scientist who has studied ozone at the 
Sickle Cell Center at-Children's Hos-

(amtinued on page I7) 

'
1OZONE KILLS BACTERIA," SAYS 

OR. KWAKU OHENE-fREMPONG, 
WHO HEADS UP THE CHllDR~N' S 
HOSPITAL SICKLE CELL CENTER. •11 

Will ALSO SUPPLY A LOT OF OY:f

GEN TO TISSUES THAT NEED TO BE 
REPAIRED.• HOWEVER, HE ADDS, 

"MEDICINE, OR SCIENCE, DOESN'T 

JUST RUN IN FITS AND STARTS. You 

HAVE TO DEVELOP SOME SCIENTIFIC 
BASIS FOR SOMETHING." 



Ozone ·(co11lin.uedfrom page 14) 

pital in Oakland, Calif, But _"none oj 
' those [Cuban]'studies clearly defines 
~ why it is effective." 

Test anxiety 
The people who think 9zone ha_s 

potential therapeutic benefits are 
among the first to say ozone should 
be scrutinized wi~h big, scientific 
American tests. They just want those 
tests to be done. 

Because so many·people have pro
moted the use of ozone, "it deserves 
some ,legitimate study to say does this 
stuff haVe a potential or not, Just to put 
it to rest," says Dr. Bernard Poie"sz, a 
virologist who has studied the effect of 
ozone on the HIV virus at the State 
University of New York at Syracuse. 
"There's a lot.of clinicians that are us
ing it for all kinds Of things." 

Here in the United States, Dr. 
Michael Carpendale pf San Francisco 
has been studying the potential uses 
of ozone for 15 years. He says all of 
his research has confirmed what Ger
man doctors have been saying about 
ozone's benefits. • 

Carpendale studied five AIDS pa
tients who had suffered from AIDS 
diarrhea for an average of 38 weeks. 
He found th'at four of the five pa
tients improv~d after ozone-enema 
treatments. The results were pub
lished in 1993 in the Journal of CliniCJJI 
Gastroenterology. 

"Although it was onl}' five pa
tients, it was ve:ry meticulously stud
ied, very rigid," Carpendale says. 
-"We thought once we published that, 
that it would be easy to get funding 
for a proper study with 50 patients or 
60 patients." 

A large study would be relatively 
expensive-$500,000 or so-because 
repeated lab tests w_ould have to be 
done to track the treaimerit'~ progress, 
Carpendale says. But"' ozoile isn't ex• 
pensiye in itself. It's just the-price of 
oxygen, and that's very cheap." 

Cazpendale got some Veteran's Ad
ministration research money 10 years 
a·go, and later he got some private 
funding that he stretched over two 
years, but he hasn't been able to catch 
the eye of NIH review committees. As 
he sees-it, that's because _ozone has no 
credibili\y In the ",o(ficial party line" of 
conventional American medicine. 

"]t'·s very hard to -take_ that," 
Carpendale says: "The thing is, I 
wouldn't mind if the~ were one good 
scientific study done.!.to say 'Look, it 
doesn't work.'" 

Double•blind "is certainly the right 
way to go," Caq,endale says. "But to 
put something down which they 
haven't done any tests on .... 

"AIDS diarrhea is-such a bad dis
ease to have. To die of it is really very 
hard. But you really need to ask 
someone who's more dispassionate 
than I am," 

At State University of.New York, 
Poiesz has been frustrated, too. 

In his study,' he fot,md that ozone 
could be used for "almost seemingly 
complete destruction" of HIV without 
a~cting blood protein. It's too early to 
jump to conclusions, he says, but the 
HIV.infected cells were more vulnera
ble to ozone than healthy cells. This 
raises the possibility that AIDS pa
tients could be treated with-ozone. 

His study also showed that a sys
tem to sterilize human plasma with 
ozone could be safe for handlers, he 
says. He thinks that theoretically, 

ozo,ne could P.rotect medical staff and 
patients from HIV and other viruses 
that have not yet been identified. The 
results were published in 1991 in 
Blood, the leading medical journal on~ 
blood and bltiod diseases. 

Poiesz collaborated with Medi
zone, a Ne':'{ York company that 
hopes to get approval to use ozone to 
decontallllna_te blood products as 
Well as treat Viral diseases, including 
hepatitis B, herpes and HIV, Medi
.zone International has worked with 
the Italian Scientific Society for Ozone 
Oxygen Therapy (ISSOT) on clinical 
trials at t_he Universlty of Naples.i-lf 
the process is approved, Medi.zone 

DR. MICHAEL 
CARPENDAlE STUDIED 
FIVE PATIENTS WHO HAD 
SUFFERED FROMA/D5 
DIARRHEA FOR AN 

AVERAGE OF 38 WEEKS. 

HE FOUND THAT FOUR 
OF THE FIVE PATIENTS 
IMPROVED AFTER 
-OZONE-ENEMA 

TREATMENTS. NIH WON'T 

FUND'FURTHER RESEARCH. 

has patent rights to the process'in the 
Un,ited State~, Canada·, Japan, Hong; 
Kohg and other countries. 

Poiesi: is· interested in doing more 
ozone studies, but his research hospi
tal can't .afford it. Medi.zone presi
dent Joe Latino has tried to find addi
tional funding, but he hasn't gotten 
very far. NIH generally funds jtist 15 
. percent of. research proposals; and 
this idea wasn't amo.ng them .. 

"The government deeme'd it not 
worthy of funding," Poies.z says.-He 
says there was a bias among certain 
project . reviewers that ozone 
wouJdn't be very useful. "They just 
didn'_t think it had a priority." 

"What I really think we know 
about [ozo[\e] is somewhere between 
nothing and not muc:h," Penn'S Art 
Caplan says. "'What bothers me is 
that people aren't trying to push hard 
to get it tested~ in the U.S. 

A ~alter !>f ffll!ney 
Am~rican scientists spend ,nany 

years studying individual steps in 
the basic science long before actual 
human beings are introduced to the 
equation. Then the clinical trials go 
on for years. Schechter has spent the 

• last 10 years at NIH studying three 
drugs to try to increase fetal hemo
globin in the blood of sickle-cell pa• 
tients. "It's very slow going." he says, 
"We probably will not know the an
swers for three or four years/ 

"Historically, maybe one in 100 peo
ple who adyocate an offbeat approach 
to medicifle will turn out to have 
something important," Schechter says. 
Unfortunately, nobody knows which 
Wonka bar has the golden ticke_t., 

"I can tell you that ther~ are-25 or 
50 other' types of compounds that 
f'eople are advocating for sickle-cell 

therapy," he says, adding that of 20 
to. 30 sickle-cell proposals in the '70s, 
"virtually none" are considered vi
able today. 

At least half a dozj!n companies 
have potential sickle-cell drugs in the 
pipeline rlgl),t now, he says. "They're 
having the same type of frustration. 
What Mr. Caplan is experiencing 
with ozone is not 1:1nique." 

Realistically, researchers say, 
choices must be made. 

"There are alway~ many more im
portant questions that can't get an• 
swered for lack of funds," says Dr. 
David Asch, a sen.ior fellow at the 
Leonard Davis Institute of Health 
Economics, University of PennsylVa
nia. Getting federal research ~oney 
is a matter of convincing people that 
an idea has merit, he says. "You can't 
test everything. I don't know if suck-

• ing on truck tires will cure cancer, but 
my guess is it won't," 

Scientists know that oxygen can 
make sickled cells normal again, but 
ozone studies would lhave to 
progress from test:tube studies to an
imal studies and then.to human stud• 
ies, says Frempong a·t Children's -
Hospital. "You can't juinp over all 
those steps and just say, 'I'm going to 
test this on humans.' You can't just 
have a hunch and test it." 

All this research takes money, and 
most of the money for research in this 
country comes from. private industry, 
The pharmaceutical industry spends 
more than $13 billion a year on re
search-far more than the $700 mil
lion NIH allocates for studies, 
Grayson says. 

Some of the proposals never pan 
out, On average, pharmaceutical cop,.
panies spend $359 million per drug to 
get FDA approval, Grayson says. As a 
result, drug companies spend their re

. search dollar "where they feel the)lve 
got a real breakthrol!gh. You don't set 
up·to do something somebody else is 
already doing," • . 

Financially, it doesn't make sense 
for drug companies to pump research 
money into·o.zone because drug com
panies· are for-profit businesses. 
Ozone is a naturally occutring com
po_,,md·tl1a,t can't be patented .. 

'.fhi!'EDA realized that these finan
ciial realities and its strict regulation~ 
limit research into potentially useful 
drugs. So the agency set up an orphan 
drug designation to encourcige re
ise_ari::h on diseases that affect 200,000 
oii fewer people in tlie-United States. 

The orphan drug program pro
vides $9 million in grants each year, 
tax credits on research done, and a 
seven-year exclusive license if the 
process is approved by the FDA for 
that particular disease. 

Jim Caplan has orphan-drug des
ignation· for ozone to treat sickle cell 
anemia. If the process is approved, 
he would own the patent on the de• 
livery process in sickle-cell cases fm: 
seven years. 

He ~ays b.e hasn't even applied for 
orphan-drug research funding yet 
because he doesn't have the Ameri
can scientists to conduct ozone re
search on sickle cell anemia. 

An outsider looking in 
Jim Caplan says he's frustrated. He 

doe_sn't feel he's being taken seriously 
because he doesn't have "the right 
pedigree," a medical degree. . 

People from outside the medical 
world can be seen as the equivalent of 

(continued on page 19) 



DoROTHY SIMMONS HARDY IS ONE Of ABOUT 72,000 PEOPIE IN THE UNITED 
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snake-oil peddlers with "the latest-botµe of 
feel-good·stuff," Art Caplan says, 

But it's also hard for people within the 
system, Schechter points out. 

As Poiesz ·puts it, a bu"sinessman sug
gesting a medic'al idea is like a doctor try
ing to get a bill through Congress. He says 
he's not.surprised"Caplan, an outsider to 
lhe medical establishment, has met with 
such· resistance. 

"Oftentimes, they get pretty chilly re
ceftions," Art Caplan agrees, 

Always there are people who like to 
ma~ money," says Asakura at Children's 
Ho,$pital. He says he would not be willing 
to join forces with a business that would 
sell ozone generators. "For pure science I 
am interested." 

"I wonder if they ever asked people like 
Frempong and Asakura how much Chil
dren's Hospital makes on sickJe cell ane
mia," Jun Caplan says. 

He says that if he were interested in prof
its, he wouldn't have devoted about 15 per
cent of his business week for years on end to 
an idea that might never see the light of day. 

"I've gone all over the world and pur~ 
sued this thing," he says. "My whole mo
tivation was to-establish this mode of 
thinking and treatment. There are many 
other areas where I can make·a profit." 

Improving lives 
If a large, weal_thy phannaceutkal com

pany were steering ozone through the 
testing process, perhaps it would have a 
better shot. But the fact remains that phar
maceuticals would have no'reason to take 
on a product as simple ·as ozone. As soon 
as the seven-year' protection period ends, 
says Whitmore at the FDA, "29 companles 
are pumpi;figit out in New Jersey." 

Jim Caplan doesn't care. 
"So you've got competition,• he says, "So 

you make a better product." The real issue, 
he says, is the number of people whose 

lives might be improved with this cheap 
and simple proce_ss that needs to be tested. 

"I grew up playing an awful lot of athlet
ics. I like to win. If Ithinkl'm right, I will 
persevere," Jim Caplan saysiHe's trying to 
fet as _many people on his team as he can. 
There are people out there who will fight 

the-fight. You just have to find them." 
Eveniif he gets a seven-year oz.one de

livery patent for sickle-cell treatment, Jim 
Caplan believes he could not make nearly 
as much money from oz.one therapy as the 
American health system could ·save if it 
were approved. 

Take the use of ozone to p~ent diabet
ic amputations, for instance. He clicks 
some conservative numbers into his 
adding machine: "If you had 50,000 am
putations a year and you reduced it by 35 
percent, that would be ... let's say the oper· 
ation is.$15,000; conservatively, with a 
stay in the hospitat and the rehab~litation 
afterwards is another $15,000 .... " ( 

Let's see ... 17,500 people at $30,000 a 
head .... 

"That WOl,lld be a savings of $525 mil
lion in th.ls society." 

That's every single year. And that's be• 
yond the humanitarian side of things. 

InMayl990,Jim Caplan saw a young 
Cuban woman· lying on a treatment 
bench. "I came into the ward, and she was 
actually being_treated for the ulcers on her 
leg," he says. With repeated ozone treat• 
men ts, he says her sores were going away. 

ur was introduced as the man from the 
United States who introduced the 
ozone/ oxygen treatment-to Cllba," Jim Ca
plan says. "The gal's eyes lit up .... 
(Through an interpreter) she said, 'You 
know, all my life I've had these·ulcers on 
my legs. I've never been able to go to the 
beach, I've never been able to wear a dress.' 

"She hugged me, and tears came to her 
eyes, and tears came to my eyes," Jim Ca• . 
plan says. ult was an extremely moving 
experience. It just makes you want to fight 
it through," ■ 


